Woman and Man

L

ET US ﬁrst take for granted that pride and impudence are
always ridiculous: only stupid and ignorant people are
arrogant. As soon as a human being is sufﬁciently enlightened to have a contact, however slight, with the all-pervading
mystery of the universe, he becomes necessarily humble.
Woman, by the very fact of her passivity, having more easily
than man the intuition of the Supreme Power at work in the
world, is more often, more naturally humble.
But to base the fact of this humility on need is erroneous.
Woman needs man not more than man needs woman; or rather,
more exactly, man and woman have an equal need of one
another.
Even in the mere material domain, there are as many men
who depend materially upon women as there are women who
depend upon men. If humility were a result of that dependency,
then, in the ﬁrst case, the men ought to be humble and the
women to have the authority.
Besides, to say that women should be humble because it is
thus that they please men, is also erroneous. It would lead one
to think that woman has been put on earth only for the purpose
of giving pleasure to man — which is absurd.
All the universe has been created to express the Divine
Power, and human beings, men or women, have for special
mission to become conscious of and to manifest that Eternal
Divine Essence. Such is their object and none other. And if they
knew and remembered that more often, men and women would
cease to think of petty quarrels about priority or authority; they
would not see a greater mark of respect in the fact of being
served than of serving, for all would consider themselves equally
as servitors of the Divine, and would make it their honour to
serve ever more and ever better.
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